
Beyonce Giselle Knowles 
Hello class , we are going to present you our 
presentation on Beyonce 

Beyonce Giselle Knowles was 
born on September the fourth 
nineteen eighty-one on Huston, 
Texas in The USA (United 
States Of America) . 
She is a american singer , 
dancer ,songwriter and actress. 

Jay-Z was first her producteur 
then they had a relation finally 

they married😍 . 

Who is Jay-Z ?? 
Jay-Z , his real name is Shawn 
Corey Carter. He was born on 
December the forth nineteen 
sixty-nine on Brooklyne in New 
York in The USA . He is 
producer and rapper.  
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Jay-Z married with 
Beyonce in two 
thousand and eight . 
After four years of  
marriage Beyonce gave 
birth to a baby girl on 
january the senventh 
two thousand and 
twelve. Her name is Blue Ivy Carter and  she was born in New 

York in the USA.  

 

Beyonce mother's name is Celestine 
Ann Beyincé Lawson . She was born 
on january , the fouth ,nineteen fifty 
four  on Galveston ,Texas.  

She is modele. She is 
devorced with Mathew 
Knowles ( Beyonce 

father's) .And remarried with Richard Lawson . 

Mathew Knowles is Beyonce father's . He was born on 
january the ninth ninteen fifty one on Alabama in the 
USA. He is divorced with Celestine Ann beyince . 
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Beyonce has got a sister her name is 
Solange . She was born on january 
twenty-fourth nineteen eighty six in 
Huston Texas.  

She is married with Alan Ferguson . 

Beyonce has got thirty four years old 
and Jay-Z has got fourty six years old. 

Despite their difference in age Jay-Z love Beyonce and she love 
him . 

And  as the proverb says "love has no age
😍😍 ". Blue Ivy their daughter has got  four 
years old.  

Solange Beyonce sister's don't very like Jay-Z . 
Beyonce best friend is Gweneth Paltrow. Jay-Z 
best friend is Kanye West . Beyonce and Kim 
Kardashian (Kanye West wife) are friend . 
Beyonce loves children and she help any 
association for children. Sha makes cash donation 
to association for children .""  Maïssoun 
Balfoul and Jasmine Letaief💍"
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